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12 Cornock Avenue, Thirroul, NSW 2515

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 632 m2 Type: House

Kane Downie

0409969032

Chayse MacIver

0428083000

https://realsearch.com.au/12-cornock-avenue-thirroul-nsw-2515
https://realsearch.com.au/kane-downie-real-estate-agent-from-one-agency-kane-downie-thirroul
https://realsearch.com.au/chayse-maciver-real-estate-agent-from-one-agency-kane-downie-thirroul


Price guide $1,800,000

Cast your mind back to the vibrant 70's when every phone had a cord and home cooked meals were the only option.

Located in a quite leafy cul-de-sac, this magnificent home occupies one of the best vantage points Thirroul has to offer.

Immaculately kept since the day it was bought 44 years ago, the original features and architectural elements still attract

interest and admiration. The overwhelming feature of this home is the coastal view adorning the living area. Quietly

positioned in one of Thirroul's original estates, you will love living in this street.- Five well-proportioned bedrooms all

featuring built-ins and great storage- All original timber architectural elements including cedar panelling and doors, Blue

Gum parquetry flooring and stunning Meranti hand crafted screening- Three living rooms means you can spread out and

enjoy the luxury of family space- The three outdoor living areas give choice of space when entertaining, you might even

find yourself behind the original bar in the lounge room- Large well kept timber kitchen complete with a gas stove, electric

oven, loads of bench space and as many cupboards as you could ever need!- The second bathroom is original, with

elements of 1970's décor with the main bathroom complimented by a custom vanity- Wool carpet throughout the top

level of the home- Drive-through double garage with a separate workshop suitable for the avid hobbyist- Step out the

back to a very private and serene backyard with a family sized pool with travertine surrounds- Connect with nature with

direct access to the council reserve at the rear, via a gate in the fence- Designated caravan or camper parking on a

concrete slab- Stunning gardens with plants showing off their best displays all year round


